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Shankar Pawar, Teddy Makuiza, Alexander Shadrin and 7 others like this.

Kimmo Katavisto Polysoude has demonstrated reliability. UHP tube minus 20 degrees and OL3 Posiva final disposal facility project pipe rock tunnel depth of 450 Metr. Also, various consulting work for customers’m tytlyväinen the reliability of the equipment. I would like to say that the equipment is excellent.
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Polysoude
4 June

Don’t miss Polysoude’s Open Days in Nantes (France) on June 23rd and 25th! The deadline for registration has been extended until June 16th.

At this occasion, discover the new technology Polysoude: the TWIN TIGer. Click on the following link to learn more:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H67WpLEpqk5

Besides, in the evening, Polysoude invites you to go to a very representative place of Nantes: the “Machines de l’île”.

Don’t hang about and register online right now by clicking on the following link:
http://www.polysoude.com/prochain-evenement-polysoude-a-nantes

We are looking forward to seeing you there!